To be entitled the Gonzales-Castillo and Lewis Evidence Collection Resolution, Formally calling upon the Texas State Student Government Election Board to make public evidence submitted to the election board by Spencer Lewis relating to misbehavior by the Gonzales-Castillo campaign.

WHEREAS: Evidence is a critical issue for many legislative members of Student Government for all internal and external conflicts; and

WHEREAS: Though the evidence was once publicly available on twitter, it has since been removed from public viewing by former Senator Spencer Lewis; and

WHEREAS: Many members of Student Government did not see this evidence before it was removed from public viewership; and

WHEREAS: This evidence is particularly critical as it contains potential grounds for removing or impeaching the Chief of Staff and Student Body President; and

WHEREAS: Copies of this evidence are in the possession of the election board; and

WHEREAS: The Student Government constitution gives power to the Senate “to regulate the Supreme Court and lower courts (Article III Section 10 h); and
WHEREAS: The Student Government constitution gives power to the Senate “to legislate all statutes which shall be necessary and proper for execution of all powers granted to all components of Student Government as prescribed in this constitution” (Article III Section 10 j); and

WHEREAS: This evidence is critical for balance of power to be properly maintained; and

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: The Senate hereby calls on the Election Board and the Supreme Court to make public all of the evidence submitted to the Election Board by Spencer Lewis relating to the Gonzales-Castillo campaign to aid members of the House and Senate in their decisions regarding allegations; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: The Senate hereby requests any member of the student body in possession of such evidence to release this evidence to both legislative branches of Student Government; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That upon passage this resolution be sent student body president for further action.